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reuse of public domain materials,
with intent to facilitate sharing, re-
search, and reuse by all.
The New York Public Library’s
public domain release is all about en-
abling this creativity. By combining
our photographs and images with
pictures from diverse sources – in
new and interesting ways – we can
capture the experiences we hold in
our minds and turn them into more
compelling stories.  The right story
and photographs paired with histori-
cal context can breathe life into old
pictures, preserve human stories,
and help build a living history.
All pictures in this articles are
from the New York Public Library
Author Anna Fredricks’ E-
mail: <ammzaar@gmail.com>
This is the starting page for the NYPL Digital collections (the picture in the background
may be different). The white space to the right is where you put in your searches, and
then click on the symbol.
When you have found the item you are looking for, click on it and it becomes larger.
Scroll down a little and you will see some resolution buttons, click on one of them, and
you will see your picture and you can now save it to wherever you want.
Links on p. 30!
Andrew Peterson’s homestead in Carver County, Minn. lives on.
In an article in SAG 2008:2 the story
of Anders Pettersson was told by An-
ders Köhler.
But who was this Anders Petters-
son, one of the more than 500 An-
ders Petterssons found in Emibas?
This man was a very special man,
Andrew Peterson in his old age.
who, born in 1818 in Västra Ryd
(Östg.), came to America already in
1850. He first settled in Iowa, but
around 1854 he moved to Carver
County, Minnesota, where he claimed
land and started to farm at Rock Isle
Farm, half a mile east of Waconia. By
then he was using his Americanized
name Andrew Peterson. But so far
his story is not unusual.
The remarkable thing about An-
drew is that he wrote a diary which
he started already on the voyage
from Sweden to America, and kept
on writing until just before his death
in 1898. The many volumes of his dia-
ries are now kept in the library of the
Minnesota Historical Society in St.
Paul, MN, where they were discov-
ered in the later 1940s by two famous
Swedish writers, Astrid Lindgren
and Vilhelm Moberg. Astrid Lindgren
never used this material in her own
writings, she just enjoyed the study
of older methods of farming. But for
Vilhelm Moberg it was different. It
was an important part of the re-
search, which later became his Emi-
grant epos during the 1950s.
The farm in Waconia lives
Andrew Peterson and his wife Elsa
Ingman had nine children, but none
of them married and none had child-
ren to take over the farm, so it went
out of the family.
Now there was a happy news ar-
ticle in the Tidningen 2016/1 (the
quarterly newsletter of the Swedish
Genealogical Society of Minnesota)
in which it was told that the Carver
County Historical Society (CCHS)
recently is deeded 51 acres of the
Peterson homestead by Ward Hola-
sek, who had owned it for some years.
The CCHS later was able to ex-
change the large area of land to a
smaller area just covering the Peter-
son homestead. The CCHS is now
working on plans to restore some of
the buildings, first a huge barn, now
almost falling down. There are plans
to also restore the gardens and may-
be keep poultry and small livestock,
that can be used for schoolchildren
to learn about their ancestors’ lives
in the area.
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